Meeting #14

Metro Transit Police Work Group

February 18, 2022
Agenda

Work Plan Item: Developing Recommendations

1. **Continue discussion from 2/11/22 meeting** – Chair Chamblis facilitates discussion
2. **Review report changes made since last meeting** – Lesley Kandaras will provide an overview
3. **Identify next steps** – Chair Chamblis facilitates discussion
Discuss and revise draft final report

• Resume discussion, starting with Part 2

• Develop, review, discuss, and revise draft content
  – Vision
  – Priorities
  – Recommendations, including data and information needs
  – Considerations

• Direct staff to make changes, including content and format changes
Considerations for prioritizing recommendations

1. Is it feasible?
2. Is there political will, or potential opposition?
3. Does it fill an existing gap or need?
4. What is the likely impact?
5. Are resources available (individuals, expertise, funding)?
6. Does it require policy reform? Or change to practices?
7. What is the estimated timeframe to implement?
8. Does it advance equity and, if so, how?
9. Will it remove a critical barrier or accelerate an opportunity to achieve an outcome of interest?
10. Might it generate an unintended consequence?
Review report changes made since the February 11 meeting

Changes in the second draft include:

• Added a rough draft “introduction” to frame the work group’s people-centered approach
• Cleaned up and condensed Part 1, including the removal of Citizens League report language describing riders
• In Part 2, added language clarifying work group’s approach (high-level recommendations) and next steps
• Changed terminology in Part 2 from “goal” to “recommendation”
• Merged the data/information section into Recommendation 3.1
Next steps

**Final Work Group Meeting**: February 25, 2022
- What do you need to prepare for the last meeting?

**Recommendations due**: February 28, 2022

**Proposed Next Steps:**
- **March 2022**: Committee of the Whole Discussion of Work Group Recommendations with Metro Transit and MTPD
- **May 2022**: Committee of the Whole Discussion on Metro Transit/MTPD draft action plan
- **June 2022**: Metro Transit/MTPD bring the revised action plan to the Council for approval
- **By July 2022**: Action plan implementation in progress